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By far the best original and most joyful COUNTRY  POP *** christmas *** album released in the past thirty

or forty years 10 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Traditional Country, COUNTRY: Country Pop Details:

introducing " hal willis " santa's clones " album. it's great - new - original - creative - better than ever - an

album to rekindle the joys of "christmas" in people's hearts...songs written by two of the best " hal willis  "

ginger willis " produced by " harold bradley "....warning here! exlusively for " young and old.. an

independent view" by: linda fryer santa's clones artist: hal willis cd: santa's clones producer: harold

bradley joyous! that's really the best description of this album that i can think of! totally joyous! each song

brought a sense of joy and warmth that is not often true of many christmas albums today. most contain, at

least, one or two songs that will surely bring me the "holiday blues". but not this one! i can honestly say

that i smiled with every song that came on. hal willis, who's been around the nashville area for many

years, sent me this cd a few months ago. but i saved it till now, waiting to listen to it during the holiday

season. the album was produced in 1999, but it's definitely ageless! all the songs were written, lovingly,

by hal and his wife, ginger. and you can hear the love in every note, every phrase. i think the one i liked

most, was "mrs. santa claus", and i could almost smell the cookies baking! i sensed a very close feeling

between hal and ginger, in this song, and have a feeling he was singing directly to her. they got a helping

hand with this song, from a dear friend and co-writer, irma young, who brought them the concept with a

little story, and they took it from there, writing and giving it their special "mark", called love! hal has a

wonderful voice that fills up a room, and punctuates every word with his own special personality. he's

originally from french-speaking canada, and you can hear an accent slip through, if you listen really

closely. the lyrics in each song, are very personal, and touch your heart. they make you smile, tap your

feet, want to sing along, and even bring a little sentimental tear. i can't really say enough about this
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wonderful holiday album! the record was produced and released in 1999, but is available today, and i

strongly recommend it! if enough radio stations would play this music, i think there are a couple of songs

on this cd, that would have a good chance of becoming "new" christmas classics! i hope you'll visit hal's

website, halwillis.com, or get in touch with him, at halusacan@comcast.net, and order this wonderful cd.

hurry, though, cause christmas is right around the corner! i bet hal would make a personal effort to make

sure you get it before the 25th. but if you don't get it by christmas, listen anyway, the minute it arrives. it's

one you'll want to keep in your special holiday collection, and make sure it's the first one you play next

year! if you're looking for christmas music that doesn't make you melancholy, this is the one for you! i

know hal is writing new songs today, and is hoping to produce a new holiday album in the next year or

two. and i know it's one i'll definitely have my order in for, very early! and he's got lots of music available,

at his website. go take a look, and let me know what you think! better yet, let hal know! i feel certain

you're gonna love this one! hey, what's not to like? (smile) some great dj friends of mine, out there, who

really care about true and honest country music, have told me that they can depend on my opinion about

a good cd. and although i'm honored by such comments, i know it's only my opinion.... and only..."an

independent view" by: linda fryer freelance music/entertainment journalist countryfryednews.com
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